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TOL. XXIV. PORTIAXD, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1905. NO. 3

Welcome Hoo Hoos

Artistic Picture Framing,
High-Grad- e Watch Repair-

ing, very reasonable prices.

at
Waists white, blue The fronts are silk

plaits, new collar $2.75,

Dress Goods
25,000 yards Black and Colored Dress

Goods, special values 1 00
groat offering Imported Dress Goods

bought by our Mr. A. Wolfe while in
Europe direct from the manufacturers.
The success of his purchase will bo
demonstrated here tomorrow when we

offer you the most remarkable values
in the newest te QjZ't ffDross Goods at, special f,VV

Imported French Henriettas, silk fin-
ish. In twonty-flv- e new Fall ((rotors. Special value at ipxJJ

4S-i- Devonshire Storm Series, light and
Irk. navy, olive, brown, wine t&l ffand myrtle. Special value at ipXJJ

tS-ln- Panamas, all wool, mohair finish. In
navys, new blue, brown, myrtle 01
and wine. Special value at JXW

new Imported Scotch Plaids, all wool.
We are showing all the best GJ1 Arttartan Special value at f

two-tone- d fancy mixtures, all wool,
In Fall c'olors. Special (1 frvalue at ?1.VU

H-ln- all-wo- ol light and medium gray
Homespuns for Tailor Suits. f ffSpecial value at

all-wo- ol mixed Broadcloths, In new
grays, greons. browns and blues, Bjt ((for tailor suits. Special at ,Fw

green and navy Scotch Novelties;
stripes and plaids. Special CI (fvalue at ?A,UU

More New RAp
Dress Goods at UKJk,
More New Plaid CI O C

Goods at pAfJ

Cipman. ttlolfc $ Cc.

novelty in white, cream and Arabian color.

Cover
Heavyweight Tapestry Covers in all this

patterns Oriental,,
Designs, best quality, tapestry,

with or without fringe 3 yards long, 55
wide.

Regular special SO
Regular $5.00, special...; $3.98

$6.00, special..'. $4.79
price

200 Oriental Striped Couch Covers, fringed
around, 3 yards 50 inches wide; regular
price for this sale

We
celebrated

men, both crush
All newest

received.

Cloak Store Early Autumn Exhibit
We wish to announce exceptionally important of new, exclusive in. Autumn apparel

Tailored Suits, Coats, Wraps, Gowns, Costumes, Fur-Line- d Coats, Separate Skirts.
The great profusion of styles in all departments detailed description impracticable. We wish to

say only that whether viowed as a magnificent whole or carefully inspected in all its parts exhibit
will delight our patrons and uphold the store's enviable reputation.

In all of our preparations for the Fall season we have Had but one object in view the offering of ap-

parel so evidently distinctive and justly that the question of purchase may be left entirely to the
judgment of patrons without the aid of persuasive

This is a principle of ours that has been consistently carried out; has given us prestige; has made a host
of friends the Lipman, Wolf & Co. Store. And it is demonstrated once in this Fall exhibit, to
which we cordially invite your attention.

100' Tailor-Mad- e Suits Special Value at $25.00
Ladies' High-Clas- s, Tailor-Mad- e Suits of fine all-wo- ol imported Panne Cheviot, in black and navy blue. The

jacket is made in the new 27-in- ch Half-Norfo-lk shape, with silk piping stitching, collarlesl
with inlaid velvet, new full sleeves with turned cuffs with and five rows tuck-
ing, all satin lined. The skirt is made in the style, with fan plaiting, velvet silk-pipe- d

slot special value at . 25.00

75 Tan Covert Goats Special Value at $15.00
44-in- new Empire Coats of fine all-wo- ol tan Covert Cloth, made in this season's most popular fly--

front shape with mannish notch collar. This coat ;s made with 16 plaits half way down, full new"
sleeves with turned-bac- k cuffs. The is lined with satin; special at S15.00

$3.00 and $2.75 New Fall Waists, Special Offering $2.29
Tailor-Mad- e of fine all-wo- ol Albatross in tan, red, light and navy. made with stitched and piped box and

side full sleeves with cuffs and stock with silk bow; 3.00 and at $2.29

New

A of

will

flft

latest

value

Plaid

Dross

Couch

and

special..- - $5.95

98

an

"salesmanship.

more

and

value

iUoIf S Co,

Our Famous Silks
A brilliant collection of Fancy Silks that will delight every
silk purchaser.

Our Famous Silks
Are not surpassed in beauty and quality by any equal-price- d

Silks in the world.
to our Silk counters tomorrow and see Silks here

at4 $1.00 that you have to pay $1.25 and $1.50 for elsewhere.
here and see beautiful Silks at $1.00 that can be found

here only. Any store can offer at $1.00, but the Silks
that are in our famous collection of $1.00 Silks are so vastly
superior as to be distinctly in a class of their own. If you
are interested in Silk be sure and see

Our Famous $1.00 Silks

At 2500 Fancy Silks, Gieck Louisene, ombre
Special striped Gros de Londre, striped and figured Chiffon

Finish Taffeta shown in all the new color conibina- -ry
DC lions.

At
3500 plain and changeable Chiffon Taffeta shown

" in all the newest shades and latest color combinations
a variety of colorings.

On Show Monday
We will display tomorrow a most beautiful collection

of French Pattern Hats in our Millinery Department. All
the noted, Parisiene designers are represented by these
clever conceptions.

An invitation is extended to all you will be inter-
ested, and have an early opportunity see just what will
be the correct fashion in Millinery for FalL

Prices Range (IE fn ttO R
From PJLD tU ipOO

September Sale of Lace Curtains
Every housekeeper in our city should he interested in this great Lace Curtain sale, comprising all this

season's newest patterns in renaissance, Irish point, Battenbbrg, Arabian, Nottingham, Brussels, Cluny and
effects

Reg. special at $ .79 Reg. $3.50, special at $2.68
Reg. $1.50, special at $1.-1- Reg. $4.00, special at $3.19
Reg. $2.00, special at $1.49 Reg. $4.50, special at $3.39
Reg. $2.50, special at $1.98 Reg. $5.00, special at $3.98
Reg. $3.00, special at $2.39 Reg. $6.00, special at $4.79

Bargains
Conch

Pall's newest in Bagdad
Ploral reversible

to 60 inches

price $4.00, $3.
price

Regular price
Regular $7.50,

all
long,

$1.50,

makes

priced

tailor
inlaid velvet

newest
seams;

yoke

Cipnian, c

$1.00

$1.00

Come

Come
Silks

yarls

j'ards

large

French Pattern
Hats

to

$1.00, Reg. $0.50, special at $4.98
Reg. $7.50, special at $5.95
Reg. $8.50, special at $6.59
Reg. 10.00, special at $7.95
Reg. 12.00, special at; $9.79

Lewis and Clark
Souvenir

Pillow Tops
Lewis and Clark Souvenir Pillow

Tops, the official seal in handsome
colorings. Just the Pillow Top

your pastern friends would appreciate; very spe-
cial at 50

Famous Ingersoll Souvenir Watches Best Souvenir

of thg-Fai-r.
'

Key Winders, special ......$1.00
Stemwinders, special $1.50

sure exclusive agents
for Young's $3.00

Hats for and
stiff hats. the
blocks just

showing creations
Waists,

.this

for

and

Ladies
stitched

Interesting Em-
broidery Bargains
Embroidered Corset Cover and

Flouncing Embroideries in Nain-
sook and Swiss, all the newest
patterns; regular price $1.00 to
75c, great special 33C

All-Ov- er Embroideries for Waists,
Yokes, etc., 20 inches wide. A large
variety of patterns for your selec-

tion; regular price $2.50 to $1.75,
Great special 10

September Linen
Sale

Everything in tlye line of Table and
Housekeeping Linens at surprisingly
low prices. This sale offers the best
opportunity, of the year to replenish

.the linen closet.

64 and 06-in- ch Bleached Table
Damask; regular $1.00, for this
sale 79

66-in- ch Bleached Table Damask;
regular 85c, for this sale.... 67

22-in- ch Bleached All-Lin- Napkins;
regular $2.00 dozen, for this
sale $1.49

12-- 4 Marseilles White Bedspreads;
regular $5.00, for this sale $3.25

11-- 4 Fringed Crochet Vhite Bed-

spreads; regular $2.00, for this
sale $1.49

Full size White Crochet Bedspreads;
regular $L50, for this sale $1.25

1Sx45 Hemstiched Drawnwork Scarfs
regular 65c, for this sale 35

Bleached Huck Towels, 18 inches
wide, 36 inches long; regular
12Mc, for this sale 9

Bleached Hemmed Huck Towels, 18
inches wide, 37 inches long; regu-
lar 20c, foe this sale 16

Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, 21
inches wide, 46 inches long, extra
heavy; reg. 25c, for this sale 19

Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels 20
inches wide, 3S inches long; regu-
lar 20c, for this sale 15$

We Are Sole Portland Agents for the Celebrated La Vida,
W. B., Erect Form, Nemo and C. B. Gorcet

JRPAN HIS JOKER

N PEftGE TREATY

Gave. Up Demand, for Indem-

nity but Got Other Things

of Equal Value.

PARAMOUNT IN PACIFIC

Articles on Sakhalin and Fisheries
Secure- - Control Envoys Pay

Farewell Visits to Roose-

velt at" Oyster Bay.

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. (Special.)
As with all things Japanese, there

Is a little Joker hidden In the resent
peace treaty, put there by the wily
Komura and the shrewd Takahlra. It
means that, while Japan was, little
by little, ceding her rights to an In-

demnity for war costs, she was cov-
ertly preparing a way to wrest from
the Russian bear a greater money
prize than he would ever have been
able to pay In the name of an Indem-
nity. This prize and Joker is con-
tained In the ninth and eleventh arti-
cles of the treaty. Tonight all Wash-
ington Is laughing in Us sleeve at the
way that Russia has handed over,
through these clauses of the treaty,
over $30,968,000 annually to Japan.
The clause reads:

"Russia cedes to Japan the southern
part of Sakhalin Island as far north
as the 58th degree of north latitude,
together with the islands dependent
thereon. The right of free navigation
is assured In the bays of La Perouse
and Tartare."

This seems to be very simple In Its
phrasing, but read article 11 --and you
will see the fine and crafty hand of
the Japanese, when the clause states:

"Russia engages herself to make an
agreement with Japan, giving to Jap-
anese subjects the right to tlsh In Rus-
sian territorial waters, the sea of
Japan, the Sea of Okhotsk and Bering
Sea."

Both of these clauses, it is asserted
here by eminent authorities, are noth-
ing less than giving to Japan para-
mount power In the Pacific, placing
her in advance of the United States
there and giving her fishery rights In
the seas of Bering. Okhotsk. Tartare
and La Perouse. worth a third more
than are fishery rights In the Pacific
worth to the United States.

Japan's- rights arc now under the
treaty said to be worth $39,G,000 an-
nually, or more than those of the
United States there. If an Indemnity
had been' nsentetl to, Japan would
not have gained these rights. Under
an indemnity clause all she would
have ever been able to get from Rus
sia Is per cent Interest on the $G00.
000.600 she demanded. This would
have amounted to $30,600,600. If the
first demand had been accepted by
Russia; a sixth of lt"would have satis-
fied Japan. Finding that she could not
get the indemnity demanded, she,
Japan-fashio- n, got It by fashioning
this Joker and having it put In the
treaty. This is why Washington
smiles diplomatic Washington, at
Last.

DIXED BY THE PRESIDENT

Japanese and Russian Peace Diplo-

mats Received Separately.
OYSTER BAY, Sept-- 9. Entertaining

Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra at
luncheon today, and Mr. WItte and Baron

I Rosen at dinner tonight. President Roose- -j

velt extended to the peace envoys of Ja
pan and Russia his first official courtesies
and expressed to them, on behalf of the
American people, gratification that the
labors of their mission to America have
been performed successfully.

Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra
arrived at Oyster Bay on board the naval
yacht Sylph, which had been sent to New
York for them. They reached Sagamore
Hill at 1 o'clock, and remained with the
President for two hours. Both Baron
Komura and Minister Takahlra expressed
to the President their appreciation of his
efforts, to which they attributed largely
the success of the conference In reaching
an agreement- - When the Japanese en-
voys took their leave they went aboard
the Sylph, which sailed Immediately for
New York.

Tonight Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen,
the Russian envoys, were the guests of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at dinner.
Mr. Wltte's antipathy to
travel by water Induced the Russian en-
voys to make the trip to Oyster Bay by
rall. At the Oyster Bay station the Rus-
sians were met by a confidential messen-
ger of the President, who accompanied
them to Sagamore Hill.

RUMOR OF SECRET TREATY

Tkmdoh Story That Czar Personally
Will Pay Indemnity.

NEW YORK. Sept. 9. A special to .the
World from London today revives Jlhe
frequently and officially denied stories
that a secret treaty has been made be-
tween the Emperors of Russia and Japan.
The, Intermediaries In the negotiations are
said to nave, been the Minister at London
and the German Ambassador at St.
Petersburg.

The treaty provides that the Emperor
of Russia not the empire shall pay 00

indemnity to Japan In five years,
less the amount which Russia will n

for the care and maintenance
of Russian prisoners of war. 5100,000.000, as
provided in the treaty of Portsmouth.

It Is reported, also, that Russia agrees
in the treaty to give Japan a free hand In
Ghlna,- - though this point is not so certain
as the other. The compact was vmade
without the knowledge of Baron Komura
and Mr. WItte,.

ROSEN CALLS RUMOR ABSURD

Xo Secret Treaty Made WItte Won-

ders atvFrce Speech.
NEW YORK. Sept. 9. Baron Rosen to-

day gave out an emphatic and unqualified
denial of & story cabled from London
to the effect that a secret treaty had
been arranged directly between the Em-
peror of Russia and the Emperor of
Japan, providing, among other things,
that Russia should pay to Japan an In-

demnity of 1500,000.000. less $100,000,000 to be
paid for the care and maintenance of the
Russian prisoners or war. Baron Rosen

declared the story had not the slightest
foundation, and was absurd on Its face.

Mr. Wltte visited the rogues gallery at
Police Headquarters with Commissioner
McAdoo and examined the weapons with
which notorious murders have been com-
mitted. Then he Inquired about punish-
ment for political agitation In the United
States. When In answer to this question
he was Informed that freedom of speech
was a literal fact, and the police Inter-
fered only when speeches became actions,
Mr. Wltte remarked:
'"In Russia, should a man say, Down

with the Czar,' we would send him to
Siberia without waiting for anything
more."

EACH PLEDGES FRIENDSHIP

Wltte and Loubct Exchange Tele-

grams on Conclusion of Peace.
NEW,. YORK, Sept. 9. The following

exchange of telegrams has taken place
between Mr. Wltte and President Lou-be- t,

of France: ,
Portsmouth. X. H Sept. 5. The President

of the French Republic: Having signed today,
in accordance with the order of my august
master, the treaty of peace. I recall the cor-

dial Interview with which you honored me
during my visit to Paris. Knowing your senti-
ments toward my sovereign and the Rusalan
people. I cannot refrain from advising you of
the great event which has Just taken place.
I am persuaded that this event will serve to
ftrengthen the relatione "of friendship and al-

liance which exist between the two great
peoples to which we belong: and I beg you.
Mr. President to accept the expression of my
profound respect for yourself as head of the
great friendly and allied nation.

lsiSIgntd) SEUGIUS WITTE.
The reply follows:
I am profoundly touched by the sentiments

whleh lcapreiL ypur telegram and which cor-

respond to the cordiality and fidelity of our
own. I hope to see you again eoon and to
have the pleasure of further felicitating you
upon having so worthily fulfilled the high
mlfslon confided In you by his majesty, Em-
peror Nicholas. France ts happr over the
reaee concluded by the great friendly and al-

lied nation, and te one In spirit with the
Russian pecple.

S!gned) EMILE COUBET.

ARMISTICE NOW IN EFFECT

Details Being Arranged Between
Commanding Generals.

TOKIO. Sept. 9. (Delayed In trans-
mission.) The Foreign Office broke Its
long silence this afternoon and Informed
the public that the armistice became effec-

tive on September 5. It provides for neu-

tral rones In Manchuria and along the Tu-m- en

River and debars any relnrorcemont
of troops now In the field. It does not.
however, suspend naval activity nor the
right .of seizure on the sea. It leaves
the general details to the commanding
Generals. Oyama and Unleltch.

komura and Takahlra at Banquet.
NEW YORK. Sept. 9. Baron Komura

and Minister Takahlra were enter-
tained last night at a private dinner
given by fellow-countrym- at a Flfth-aven- ue

restaurant. Fourteen persons
were present and Consul-Gener- al Uchl-d- a

acted as host. Outside of the wait-
ers, none but Japanese were present,
and the speeches, which continued for
three hours, were entirely In the
tongue of Nippon. It was stnted that
tho Internal troubles at home formed
the chief topic of discussion.

NIT WITH MOSQUITOES

VICTIM OF YELLOW FEVER QUAR-

ANTINE ANGRY.

Whole Family Shut Up In Car Scar-

city of Nurses Dlnense Breaks
Out at Baton Rouge.

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. . Yellow' fever report to 0 I. M.:
New cases 41
Total casts to date 2,202
Daths 1

Total deaths . 300
New disease centers 12
Cases under treatment 301
Cas discharged 1.GS2

NEW ORLKANS. Sept. 9. (Special.)
Eugene Vooten, a prominent mer-

chant of Marksvllle, La., has written a
letter denouncing the quarantine au-

thorities of that place for compelling'
his wife and child and himself to spend
the night In a train coach at the mercy
of mosquitoes. He says he and his fam-
ily spent tae required time In a de-

tention camp, but his health certifi-
cate. Issued by the Marine Hospital
Service, was Ignored and he was eject-
ed from the train while making con-
nections. The State Board Is Investi-
gating and will prosecute theoff-
enders.

The supply of yellow fever nurses
Is almost exhausted. The demand for
them Is Increasing on account of the
discovery of fever In distant parts of
the state. Two more nurses ,were sent
to Tullalah today and an equal num-
ber to Kenner. The county authorities
are besieging the State Board for men
and women to take care of patients
and, unless . the supply is enhanced,
there will be a nurse famine.

The ineffclencj- - of the county quar-
antines was manifested today, when
the official announcement was made
that a case of fever had appeared at
Baton Rouge. Ever since the fever
broke out here Baton Rouge has been
tightly bottled up. No person was ed

to enter the town until It was
proven that the traveler did not visit
any Infected place. The Marine Hospi-
tal certificates were Ignored and all
persons were required to spend seven
Jay La. a detention camp near Baton
Rouge. despite detention In other

1,1camps.
Though the number of new cases In

New Orleans today was disappointing,
the death report was so favorable as
to confirm the frequently expressed
opinions that the fevef"is practically
under control.

Yellow Fever at Baton Ronge.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 9. Advices
were received here today that yellow fe-

ver has appeared at Baton Rouge, the
capital.

Two Cases, One Death at Pensacola.
PENSAGOLA, Fla., Sept. 9. Two

cases of yellow fever developed here- - to-

day. One death occurred.

Klng Edward's Health Restored.
LONDON, Sept. 9. King Edward re-

turned to London toda- - fn splendid
health, after taking tHe cure at. Maflen-ba- d,

Bohemia. "

DIRE LOSSE!

N EARTHQUAKE

About 450 Dead Are Already

Found and 1000 Badly

Injured.

CABINET TO GIVE RELIEF

Whole Families in Southern Italy-Ar-

Wiped Out,' but the Worst
rlsl Now Considered

to Be Over.

'
ROME. Sept. 9. The effects of the

earthquake were more disastrous than
at first reported. Dispatches from the
south give Increasing lists of dead and
Injured, the numbers now running into
the thousands, Mnrtlrano alone shows
2200 casualties, while at Parghelia the
number of dead Is estimated at 300 and
at Lappolo 20). In some cases whole
families have been wiped out.

The greatest agitation continues
among the populace. Slight shocks are
felt occasionally and subterranean
rumblings are still heard. Those per-
sons still possessing homes refuse to
enter them.

The worst is now considered to he
over. Those left destitute are begin-
ning to feel the pungs of hunger and
there Is alj?o much suffering by those
Insufficiently clad. In aditlon to the
gift of JIng Victor Emmanuel and
Ministerial subsidies, newspapers in
every part of Italy have opened sub-
scriptions. Public sympathy has been
aroused in an exceptional degree and
everybody regards the event a3 an
awful calamity. Officers and private
citizens in the affected provinces and
throughout the kingdom are hastening
to assist In the work of rescue and
are displaying- almost superhuman en-
ergy In these efforts.

Official figures of the vlctms of the
earthquakes in the Province of

show that 450 dead have al-

ready been found, that about 1000 were
Injured and that there are an enormous
number of persons without shelter.

MINISTER GOES TO CALABRIA

Finds Villages In Rnlns and Full of
Weeping Sun-Ivors-.

NOCERA. Italy. Sept. 9. Slgnor Fer-
raris, the Minister of Public "Works, ar-
rived here today by special train and con-

tinued his journey toward Monteleone.
The railway lines In Calabria are much

.damaged, and the trains are proceeding
slowly.

Travelers arriving here from Calabria
are profoundly Impressed with the catas-
trophe. The depot at Parghelia Is com-
pletely destroyed. The travelers recount
5elng villages reduced to ruins and men
and women weeping and seeking to find
and bury the bodies of their relatives.
All the depots from San Giovanni to
Santa Eufemla are Invaded by the pop-

ulace demanding succor. The spectacle Is
terrifying.

CABINET WILL - GIVE RELIEF

Houses and Churches In Messina
Cracked by Earthquake.

ROME. Sept. 9. A meeting of the cab-

inet ministers will be held tomorrow to
consider measures of relief for the suf-
ferers from yesterday's earthquake in Ca-

labria. King Victor Emmanuel has given
520.000 for the relief of the families of the
victims.

At Mesjjina, Sicily, the walls of many
houses and churches were cracked by the
earthquakes and otherwise were more or
less seriously damaged.

MRS. TAGGART HAS INNING

Her Lawyer in Addressing Court
Roasts the Xewspapers.

WOOSTER, O., Sept. 9. Mrs. Tag-gart- 's

side had but a short Inning in
the Taggart case today. Up to within
an hour of the adjournment of the
court. Attorney Wertz for the plaintiff
poured his arguments into the court,
and Attorney Smyser, who had been
waiting tor months for this argument,
arose and began his plea. It was evi-

dent from the first words of Smyser
that he did not like the attitude of the
newspapers towards his client during
the present trial. He went Into details
about the, publicity that was given the
.case from the outset and Intimated
that It did not come from his side.

"As the time approached for the trial,"
he said, "we had on hand newspaper re-
ports from the uttermost parts of the
country-- In all the weeks, and I may
bring anathemas on. my head when I say
so, not one word has gone to. the public
press, with but one single exception. In
favor of my client." I do not know wheth-
er people representing these papers are
corrupt, neither do I care. Now, your
honor, thank God it is not the public
press, but It is your honor, who decides
from the testimony, and that alone. There
cannot longer be any coloring found."

Smyser went 'nto the story of Mrs.
Taggart's life, the wooing by Major Tag-
gart, and he recited her love and fldellty
to her husband and her ambition for his
success. Smyser's plea was very strong,
and many oratorical pyrotechnics are ex-
pected Monday when he resumes. Mrs.
Taggart remained away from the court-
room entirely during the plea of Attorney
Wertz, but entered when Smyser began-t-

speak.

ADRIFT WITHOUT CAPTAIN

Eij;lit of Fishing Schooner's Crew
Lost In Fog.

BOSTON, Sept. 9. The death of Cap-

tain Isaac Fanzer, by suicide, and the loss
of eight men by going astray In a fog was
reported by the remaining members of the
crew of the Boston Ashing schooner Jo-
seph H. CromwelL who brought the ves-

sel Into this port today. The men were
lost while out 'in dories on the Georges
Bank last Wednesday. The Captain
jumped overboard and was drowned. He
left a note, declaring his Intention of com-
mitting suicide.


